A mine of ideas - Municipal waste management - what is worth to know?

A. Main topics
- Municipal waste management
- Sources importance

B. Targeted audience
- 11-14 years old students

C. Key concepts
- Presenting the importance of municipal waste management to the workshop participants. Why it is important to follow the adopted methodology and how positive is the environmental impact of proper waste management?

D. Experimental activity
- An attractive form of the workshop in the form of a lecture with the use of quiz, which will stimulate the activity of participants.
- A homework involving the whole family
- A descriptive task that requires deepening the knowledge of the given topic.

E. Toolkit material
- Questions
- Verbal commentary to the presentation (appendix 1)
- Work card (appendix 2)
- Presentation (appendix 3)

F. RM Tutors
Katarzyna Styk email: styk@agh.edu.pl
Olga Świniarska email: swiniarska@student.agh.edu.pl